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7.

8.

The Auctioneers act as agents only and are not responsible for default by either
Vendor or purchaser. They will execute commissions received in writing up to one
hours before the sale on condition that the lots have been viewed by the intending
purchaser. They will accept no responsibility relating to the commissioning of their
staff, other than the Commission’s Clerk, to bid on behalf of the purchasers.

Upon failure of compliance with the above conditions the money deposited in part
payment shall be forfeited; the lot(s) remaining uncleared after the time specified shall
be resold by public or private sale without notice and the deficiency (if any) together
with charges attending such second sale shall be made good by the defaulter or
defaulters at the present sale but any surplus that may arise therefrom shall belong
exclusively to the Vendor.

9. The Auctioneers will not be responsible for any loss or damage or injury occasioned
to or sustained by any person during the period of public viewing and the auction sale
howsoever the same may arise unless arising from the negligence of any employee of
the Auctioneers.

10. No lots may be transferred and no lots may be removed during the sale.

All Sales are subject to the usual conditions of sale either printed in this catalogue or
on display in the auction galleries.

ALDRIDGES of Bath Ltd

BUYER’S PREMIUM

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

2.

3.

4.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the description of each lot but 
these whether made orally or in the catalogue are expressions of opinion and not 
representations of fact. No employee of the Auctioneers has any authority to make 
any representation of fact and the auctioneers disclaim on behalf of the Vendor and 
themselves responsibility for authenticity, age, origin and condition and for accuracy 
of measurement or weight of any lot or lots.
Purchasers purchase all lots viewed with all faults, imperfections and errors of 
description.
The Auctioneers reserve the right to divide, add to or withdraw any lots and shall 
determine the advance of each bid.
The highest bidder to be the buyer, the Auctioneers reserving the right to accept or 
refuse any bidding.
At the fall of the hammer the lot shall be at the sole risk of the purchaser who shall 
give to the Auctioneers his or her full name and address and such deposit as the 
Auctioneers may require, any payment so made shall apply to one or more lots bought 
by the same purchaser.

6. All lots must be removed by the purchasers at their own risk and expense before 4.30p.m. 
2 days after the sale. AFTER THIS TImE, ANy LOTS REmAININg ON OUR PREmISES
wILL BE UNINSUREd ANd mAy ATTRACT STORAgE CHARgES.

55..

A Buyer’Buyer’s premium of 20% of the hammer price is payable on all lots at 
all sales. This premium is subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate.

The purchase money is to be paid immediately after the sale before any lot or lots are removed & a 
delivery order  obtained from the auctioneers is to be given to the person in charge. PAYMENT 
BY DEBIT CARD., BANK TRANSFER OR CASH ONLY. CREDIT CARDS & CHEQUES 
ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED.
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Price £4.00 Sale No.1678
Catalogue

FINE ART & ANTIQUES
AUCTION

TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2019
@10:00am

at
PHOENIX HOUSE, LOWER BRISTOL ROAD 

BATH BA2 9ES
ON VIEW:

Saturday 21st September - 9am until 12Noon 
Monday 23rd September - 9am until 6pm 

and morning of sale from 9am

Live on-line bidding available via www.the-saleroom.com

Aldridges of Bath Ltd
Phoenix House, Lower Bristol Road   BATH   BA2 9ES

Tel: +44 (0)1225 462 830
Website: www.aldridgesofbath.com

BUYER’S PREMIUM: An additional 20% of the hammer price 
subject to the addition of VAT payable on each lot.

*W.A.F. - With all faults* *W.O. - In working order*

Purchases must be paid for and items cleared by Thursday 26th September 2019 
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PLATED WARE  

1. A Sheffield plated oval meat plate with shaped & moulded shell & leaf-
scroll rim, an engraved crest to the border, 18” x 14”; & a similar
smaller dish with gadrooned rim, 15” x 11”. Estimate: £80-120.

2. A large rectangular semi-fluted cake basket with gadrooned rim, swing
handle, & on low pedestal foot; 13” wide. Estimate: £40-60.

3. A pair of Windsor pattern soup ladles with round bowls; an engraved
cheese scoop with turned ivory handle; together with a Limoges
porcelain book-form spirit flask containing Camus Napoleon brandy, in
plush case; & a pair of Danish brass candlesticks in the form of
trumpets. Estimate: £30-50.

4. Sixteen continental Fiddle pattern table forks; a ditto dessert fork; eight
ditto table spoons; eight ditto dessert spoons; & seven ditto teaspoons;
& various odd items. Estimate: £40-60.

5. A rare Old Sheffield plated dish cross, on oval straight-sided hotwell
base, with heated iron core, turned wood side handles & feet; 12½”
wide. Estimate: £80-120.

6. An Old Sheffield plated rectangular hotwell serving dish with hinged
lid, gadrooned rims, & foliate side handles; 11½” wide.

Estimate: £40-60. 

7. A pair of small oval entrée dishes with gadrooned rims, & detachable
ring handles; 8” x 5½”. Estimate: £30-50.

8. A three-piece tea service of compressed oblong form with cut-card rims,
each on four curved feet. Estimate: £20-30.

9. A pair of rectangular entrée dishes with cast foliate borders & 
detachable leaf-scroll ring handles; 11½” x 8¾”.

Estimate: £60-80. 

10. A service of Old English flatware by Stokes, Ayers, & Co., Sheffield,
comprising: eight table forks, eight dessert forks, eight dessert spoons,
eight soup spoons, eight egg spoons, eight teaspoons, pair sugar tongs,
two salt spoons, a mustard spoon, a soup ladle, a gravy spoon, eight
steel table knives, eight ditto dessert knives, & a ditto five-piece carving 
set, all with simulated ivory handles; in a walnut bow-front canteen
fitted single drawer; also a Fiddle pattern basting spoon, ditto sauce
ladle, pair Old English sauce ladles, sugar tongs, & salt spoon.

Estimate: £70-100. 
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11. A Victorian baluster-shaped coffee pot with domed hinged lid, engraved
leaf-scroll decoration, & on round short pedestal foot; 11” high.

Estimate: £40-60. 

12. An oval two-handled tray with cast leaf-scroll rim to the raised border & 
chased scrollwork to the centre, 24” x 16”; & a four-piece tea & coffee
service of compressed oval form. Estimate: £40-60.

13. Twelve pairs of late Victorian engraved fish knives & forks, in fitted
oak case. Estimate: £40-60.

14. A plain round tea kettle on spirit burner stand; 10½” high.
Estimate: £30-40. 

15. A pair of Old Sheffield plated graduated oval dish covers of semi-fluted
domed shape, with gadrooned rims, engraved crests, & detachable
foliate ring handles; 15¾” x 11¼”, & 14½” x 9¾”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

16. No Lot.

17. No Lot.

SILVER

18. A pair of late Victorian silver large candlesticks, the round stop-fluted
columns with composite capitols, on square stepped bases with beaded
rims (loaded), 11¼” high, Sheffield 1893, by Mappin Bros.

Estimate: £300-400. 

19. An Edwardian silver tea caddy of quatrelobe shape, with swing handle
to the hinged lid, & on four paw feet Birmingham 1904 by Edward
Souter Barnsley & Co.; 5¼” wide x 5” high.

Estimate: £100-150. 

20. A late Victorian silver salver with shaped gadrooned rim & narrow 
foliate border, on three claw-&-ball feet, 10” diam.; London 1900, by
Charles Stuart Harris (17½ oz).  Estimate: £120-180.

21. Ten Victorian silver Fiddle Pattern teaspoons, London 1880 by
Aldwinckle & Slater; & five ditto, London 1856 by Henry Holland
(11½ oz total). Estimate: £80-120.

22. Six Edwardian silver teaspoons with bright-cut decoration, & pair
matching sugar tongs; London 1905 by Jackson & Fullerton, in fitted
case. Estimate: £40-60.
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23. A set of four Edwardian silver-gilt ‘Berry’ spoons, the crimped oval 
bowls embossed with fruit; London 1901, by Charles Boyton, in fitted 
case. Estimate: £80-120. 

24. A Victorian silver helmet-shaped cream jug in the late 18th century 
style, with loop handle & on square pedestal foot, 5¼” high; 
Birmingham 1891, by Thomas Hayes (3 oz). Estimate: £40-60. 

25. An Art Deco silver cigarette box, the canted engine-turned hinged lid 
with engraved initials & date, on square bracket feet,  “ wide, 
Birmingham 1932,  by Harman Bros. Estimate: £60-80. 

26. A set of six silver Hanoverian rat-tail teaspoons commemorating the 
1953 Coronation, each with the mark of the different Assay city, by 
Roberts & Belk, in fitted case & original outer box. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

27. An early 20th century cut glass round dressing table jar with silver 
cover, 3½” x 3”; Birmingham 1912. Estimate: £20-30. 

28. Eight Victorian silver Fiddle pattern dessert forks, London 1854 by 
Elizabeth Eaton  (12 oz). Estimate: £80-120. 

29. Four early Victorian silver Fiddle pattern table forks, London 1839 by 
Henry Holland; & four ditto tablespoons, London 1851 by Elizabeth 
Eaton  (20 oz total). Estimate: £140-180. 

30. A Scottish George III silver Old English pointed toddy ladle, Aberdeen 
circa 1792-1818 by James Erskine (see Jackson pp.584); together with a 
Victorian caddy spoon with shovel bowl & mother-o’-pearl handle, 
Birmingham 1867 by Geo. Unite; & various odd teaspoons.
 Estimate: £60-80. 

31. A pair of Scottish provincial George III silver Old English toddy ladles, 
Aberdeen circa 1806-40 by Wm. Jamieson (see Jackson pp.585); & a 
Victorian Fiddle-&-Thread pattern sauce ladle, London 1851 by Geo. 
W. Adams (4 oz total). Estimate: £80-120. 

32. An early 20th century silver-mounted heavy square glass inkwell with 
canted edges & hobnail base, round flat hinged silver cover & neck-
mount, 3½” wide x 3” high; Chester 1912, by Grey & Co.
 Estimate: £50-75. 

33. A pair of modern silver café-au-lait jugs of plain ovoid form, with 
boxwood scroll handles & finials, each on moulded spread foot, 7½” 
high; & a matching two-handled sugar bowl; London 1967-8 by Edward 
Barnard & Sons (39½ oz) Estimate: £200-300. 
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34. An Edwardian silver individual coffee pot of plain tapered form, with 
ivory square strut handle & turned ivory finial to the flat hinged lid, 4¾” 
high, Sheffield 1901 by Wm. Mammatt & Son; & a matching coffee pot 
with ebony handle & finial, Sheffield 1912 by R. F. Mosely & Co.  (12 
oz total). Estimate: £80-120. 

35. A Victorian silver scallop-shell dish on three dolphin supports, 3” wide, 
London 1867 by Henry Holland; a pair of Victorian small round tapered 
& engraved salt cellars with gilt interiors, each on round pedestal foot & 
with spoon, 2” diam., London 1872 by Messrs Barnard; & a pair of 
modern ‘Armada Dish’ ashtrays, London 1960 (7.2 oz total).
 Estimate: £70-100. 

36. A George V silver baluster shaped sugar caster, 6¼” high, Birmingham 
1932; an engine-turned rectangular pocket cigarette case, Birmingham 
1927; two napkin rings; a Georgian teaspoon; & a glass oval dressing 
table jar with silver cover.  (10 oz weighable). 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

37.  A pair of modern silver grape scissors with cast grapevine handles; 
London 1978. Estimate: £40-60. 

38. A SERVICE OF HANOVERIAN & OLD ENGLISH RAT-TAIL 
FLATWARE, comprising: twelve table forks, twelve dessert forks, six 
table spoons, twelve dessert spoons, twelve soup spoons, twelve 
teaspoons, twelve coffee spoons, a sauce ladle, & twelve pairs of fish-
eaters with ivory handles; Sheffield 1968-74 by J. Dixon & Sons; in 
mahogany two-drawer canteen table on cabriole legs with pad feet.  
(120 oz weighable). Estimate: £800-1200. 

39. A pair of George V silver Old English Feather-Edge long-stemmed 
pickle fork & spoon, London 1925 by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co.; 
& a pair of Sterling planished serving tongs. Estimate: £60-80. 

40. An Edwardian silver cheese scoop with spiral-fluted ivory handle, 9¼” 
long; London 1906 b Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

41. A late Victorian silver cheese scoop with plain ivory handles, 8” long; 
London 1898 by W. S. Hutton & Sons. Estimate: £30-50. 

42. A pair of George IV silver candle snuffers with beaded pierced stems; 
London 1823 by Thomas Radcliffe. Estimate: £40-60. 

43. A George V engraved silver rectangular evening purse with canted 
corners, tan leather interior, & chain handle, 4⅛” wide; Birmingham 
1920 by Samuel M. Levi. Estimate: £40-50. 
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44. A George I silver Hanoverian pattern dessert spoon, London 1731 by
Caleb Hill; & four various George III dessert spoons. (5 oz total).

Estimate: £80-120. 

45. A pair of George V silver cake servers with gadroon-edged terminals,
London 1912 by Jackson & Fullerton; in fitted case.

Estimate: £40-60. 

46. A set of twelve Victorian silver Onslow pattern teaspoons & matching
sugar tongs with writhen stems & shell bowls, London 1890-1 by 
George Maudsley Jackson; in fitted case. Estimate: £60-80.

47. A George V heavy-gauge silver milk jug in the early 18th century style,
of squat baluster form with scroll handle, 3½” high, London 1931; & a
near-matching two handled sugar bowl, London 1962, both by Richard 
Comyns. (17½ oz total). Estimate: £120-180.

48. A George V silver plain rectangular pocket spirit flask with hinged ball
cap, 3¾” high; Sheffield 1936. (2.3 oz). Estimate: £40-60.

49. A modern silver pierced oval sugar basin in the late 18th century style,
with beaded rim, swing handle, on oval pedestal foot, & with blue glass
liner, 5½” wide; London 1985, by Naylor Bros.  (4 oz).

Estimate: £60-80. 

50. A George III silver oval straight-sided mustard pot with hinged domed
lid, loop handle, pierced & pricked borders, & with blue glass liner;
London 1798 by John Emes. Estimate: £80-120.

51. A George III silver oval semi-fluted cream jug with engraved foliate
band, reeded angular handle, & gilt interior; Sheffield 1803 by T. L.
(2.9 oz). Estimate: £80-120.

52. A regency silver cream jug of squat oblong form with gadrooned rims,
reeded angular handle, & gilt interior; London 1809 by N. S. (?).  (5.6
oz). Estimate: £80-120.

53. A modern silver brandy saucepan in the mid-18th century style, with
turned wood handle, London 1972, & a similar smaller brandy
saucepan, London 1973, both by Naylor Bros.

Estimate: £100-150. 

54. A George III silver wine funnel with reeded border, plain ogee bowl, &
fluted detachable spout; London 1804 by William Allen III.  (3.7 oz).

Estimate: £150-200. 
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55. A set of six late Victorian silver apostle-knop coffee spoons & matching 
sugar tongs, Sheffield 1891, in fitted case; four silver-gilt coffee spoons 
in the form of anointing spoons, London 1901; together with a plated 
long-stem sauce ladle, & a pair of plated sugar tongs. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

56. A WILLIAM IV SILVER FOUR-PIECE TEA & COFFEE SERVICE 
of melon shape, embossed with flower-heads between broad curling 
leaves, each piece on four anthemion feet; Sheffield 1831, by John 
Watson & Son. (69 oz). Estimate: £500-700. 

57. A set of twelve silver & enamel “Cambridge University” teaspoons, the 
terminal of each with a coat-of-arms of the different Cambridge colleges 
in coloured enamels; London 1898-1902, by Jackson & Fullerton; in 
fitted case with explanatory note. Estimate: £60-800. 

58. A Burmese white metal small bowl, the rounded sides embossed with 
elephants & other animals below a border of leaf scrolls; 2¾” diam. x 
2” high. (2.7 oz). Estimate: £40-60. 

59. An Edwardian silver toilet set embossed with cherub masks, 
comprising: a rectangular pin tray, 7¾” x 4”; an oblong box with hinged 
lid, 6¾” x 1¾”;  (6.8 oz combined); a cylindrical glass smelling-salts jar 
with hinged sliver cover; a cut-glass cylindrical jar with removable 
silver cover; & a ditto oblong box (glass damaged), Chester 1902, by 
James Deakin & Sons; & a similar cut-glass spherical scent bottle with 
hinged silver lid, 3½” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

60. An early George III silver pepper pot with tall domed & pierced pull-off 
cover, the lower part of inverted pear shape, on raised circular foot, 4¾” 
high; London 1760, by John Delmester.  (2.2 oz). 
 Estimate: £50-75. 

61. A George III silver mustard pot of compressed rectangular form, with 
gadrooned rim, ball finial to the hinged lid, reeded loop handle, & on 
rectangular pedestal foot; London 1809, by W. E.   
 Estimate: £50-75. 

62. A pair of Edwardian silver marrow scoops with shell backs & engraved 
family crests, 9” long; London 1902, by Francis Higgins III.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

63. A George III silver Old English soup ladle with oval bowl; London 
1794 by Solomon Hougham. (5½ oz). Estimate: £80-120. 
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64. An Irish George III silver Fiddle pattern fish slice with pierced &
engraved scimitar blade; Dublin 1808 by George Nangle, & with
retailer’s mark: WEST.(4½ oz). Estimate: £50-75.

65. A George III silver waiter with cast gadroon & shell rim to the raised
border, engraved family crest to the centre, on three shell-&-scroll feet,
8¾” diam.; Sheffield 1819, by James Fenton & Co. (16 oz).

Estimate: £100-150. 

66. A GEORGE I SILVER LIDDED TANKARD of slightly tapered
cylindrical form, the body with repoussé decoration of a procession of
Bacchanalian figures, the ground chased with trees & foliage, on
moulded foot, the hinged domed lid decorated with flowers above a 
band of foliage, having ball finial, scroll thumb-piece, & loop handle,
7¾” high. London 1728, by Charles Martin. (24 oz).

Estimate: £800-1200. 

67. No Lot.

68. No Lot.

JEWELLERY

69. A Longines gent’s wristwatch in 18ct. gold case, the black square dial
with rounded corners, gold baton numerals, quartz movement & black
leather strap. Estimate: £100-150.

70. A 9ct. gold albert of small circular links with batons at intervals, 14”
long (7.5gm); & a 9ct. gold flat circular swivel fob on black silk ribbon
with 9ct. scroll suspension mounts. (9.1gm including ribbon).

Estimate: £120-180. 

71. Two pairs of 9ct. gold oval-panel cuff-links with engraved initials; & a
pair of Dunhill gold cuff-links with “cut-out” panels of the initials “R”
& “M” (or “M” & “R”).  (23.4gm). Estimate: £200-300.

72. An 18ct. gold signet ring with engraved initials (6.5gm); a gilt-metal
signet ring with oval agate matrix; an un-marked gold stick pin with
flower head set small diamond centering eight small cabochon opal
petals; & another stick pin with 9ct. gold oval head set small ruby.

Estimate: £150-200. 

73. A small pocket knife with 9ct. gold engine-turned sides & folding steel
blades (London 1962); a Dupont gold-plated pocket cigarette lighter; a 
Büren ladies’ wristwatch with gold-plated case & bracelet; a silver &
enamel Rotary Club (Southport) Past President’s medal; &  Union of
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commercial Travellers Assn. gilt-metal & enamel badge. 
Estimate: £40-60. 

74. A diamond cluster ring set seven small stones, a row of five further
stones to each curved shoulder, to a 9K shank; size: O; weight: 4.3gm.

Estimate: £200-250. 

75. A late 19th/early 20th century yellow metal horseshoe brooch set seven
rose diamonds. Estimate: £50-70.

76. An 18ct. gold ring set three graduated diamonds, the centre stone
approx. 0.5 carat, the two smaller stones approx. 0.25 carat each; size:
P; weight: 4.3gm. Estimate: £250-300.

77. A late 19th/early 20th century 18ct. gold ring set three sapphires with
diamonds in between; size: O/P; weight: 3gm.

Estimate: £80-120. 

78. A Tudor ladies’ wristwatch, the square champagne dial with gold baton
numerals, 17 jewel movement, in 18K case with integral brick-link
bracelet. (21.8gm, excluding movement & watch glass).

Estimate: £400-500. 

79. An 18ct. gold ring set three small diamonds; size: Q; weight: 2.4gm.
Estimate: £60-80. 

80. An Edwardian 18ct. gold ring set five graduated diamonds, Chester
hallmarks for 1907; size: I/J; weight: 3.6gm. Estimate: £300-400.

81. An 18ct. gold ring set three small diamonds. Estimate: £150-200.

82. A Victorian un-marked gold ring set three oval rubies with cushion-
shaped diamonds in between, sapphire chips to the shoulders; size: P/Q;
weight: 3.9gm. Estimate: £150-200.

83. A Victorian 18ct. gold ladies’ fob watch, the gold dial with black roman
numerals, the matted centre with  three-colour floral motif & blued steel
hands centred by a diamond, the back-plate signed: “Pearce & Sons,
Huddersfield, No. 33476”; London hallmarks for 1890.

Estimate: £200-300. 

84. A 9ct. gold engine-turned rectangular pocket cigarette case, 3¾” x 3¼”;
Birmingham hallmarks for 1929. (109.8gm).

Estimate: £1000-1500. 

85. A 9ct. gold engine-turned rectangular pocket cigarette case, 4¼” x 3¼”;
Birmingham hallmarks for 1929. (141gm). Estimate: £1200-1800.
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86. A 9ct. gold engine-turned rectangular pocket cigarette case, 5” x 3¼”; 
Birmingham hallmarks for 1936. (166.2gm).  
 Estimate: £1500-2000. 

87. No Lot. 

88. No Lot. 

89. No Lot. 

CERAMICS & GLASSWARE 

90. A Victorian Art Pottery large shallow dish, finely painted with a head-
&-shoulders portrait of a little girl wearing blue dress, within a border 
of dog roses, signed with monogram, 12” diam.; in ebonised wood 
circular frame. Estimate: £100-150. 

91. A late 19th century Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug commemorating the 
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, with raised decoration & central 
green-glazed band depicting the monarch in 1837 & 1897 on a blue-
glazed foliate ground; 7¼” high. Estimate: £50-70. 

92. A Doulton Lambeth stoneware water filter, the cylindrical body with 
removable lid & relief decoration of holly & candles, on circular 
pedestal foot, impressed marks to underside, 13½” high. 
 Estimate: £70-80. 

93. A pair of Wedgwood Dragon lustre pear-shaped vases, with gilt 
decoration of dragons chasing the flaming pearl, on a mottled blue 
ground; 8⅛” high. Estimate: £60-80. 

94. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century Mettlach pottery phanolith/pâte-
sur-pâte plaques of rectangular shape, each depicting an allegorical 
figure scene, one with incised monogram of Stahl, both with impressed 
marks to reverse, Nos. 7075 & 7078; 8” x 6”, in gilt frames.
 Estimate: £100-200. 

95. A pair of mid-19th century continental porcelain oval plaques, each 
finely painted in coloured enamels with a romantic figure scene, & with 
Vincennes-type mark painted in blue to reverse; 3½” x 5”, in foliate 
carved & pierced giltwood frames. Estimate: £100-150. 

96. A Copeland porcelain “Art-Union of London” large tazza, decorated in 
the Grecian style with central panel of a muse playing a lyre, 
surrounded by further panels & classical decoration, with gilt side 
handles & on round pedestal foot, 17” wide x 4¾” high. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 
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97. A 19th century MINTON MAJOLICA JARDINIERE STAND, of pale 
blue ground, the tapered cylindrical body with moulded decoration of
swags, flowers, & fruit above a band of upright acanthus leaves & a
wreath of oak leaves; impressed Minton mark, date cypher for 1875, &
numbered 168; 37½” high. Estimate: £300-500.

98. A Mason’s Ironstone china three-piece toilet set comprising a chamber
pot, jug, & basin, all with oriental landscape decoration, pattern No.
13653; the basin 16” diam., the jug 10¾” high, & the chamber pot 9”
diam. Estimate: £30-50.

99. A Persian (?) pottery large square tile painted with a bird amongst
flowers within a wide brown border, 9½” wide (broken & re-stuck); &
two similar smaller tiles with narrow turquoise borders; 4½” x 2¾”.

Estimate: £40-60. 

100. An early 19th century Staffordshire creamware pulpit group of  ‘The
Vicar & Moses’, the pulpit with sponged ‘tortoiseshell’ decoration; 9¼”
high. Estimate: £80-120. 

  100A.  A Victorian Staffordshire pottery large cylindrical mug with raised & 
coloured decoration of a gypsy encampment, 5½” high x 6” diam.; & 
an early 19th century felspathic stoneware jug with raised white fox-
hunting scene on a blue ground, 7½” high.  

Estimate: £60-80. 

 100B.  An early 19th century Swansea pottery bulbous jug with gadrooned 
rim, & with floral decoration in pink, blue, & green, 8¼” high; & a 
Staffordshire pink lustre moulded jug with coloured floral decoration, 
5” high.  
(Ex: Elias Clark Antiques). Estimate: £70-100. 

101. A pair of late 18th century Niderviller faience male & female standing
figures in rustic dress, he holding an apple, an up-turned watering can at
his feet, she resting against a tree-stump, a basket of flowers on her arm,
each on circular base; 8” high. (She lacking left hand; he lacking left
arm, broken & re-stuck at base & head). Estimate: £60-80.

102. An early 19th century cut-glass deep bowl with lobed rim & fluted body,
on turned column & heavy square base, 9½”; together with a ditto 7¾”
jug (old repair to handle, the comport with one lobe re-stuck & rim
chips); & a late finely cut glass oval dish; 17½” wide.

Estimate: £100-150. 
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103. A 17th/18th century continental faience urn-shaped vase with 
polychrome decoration of figure scenes, animals, & Chinoiserie 
landscapes, with rope-twist side handles & bulbous fluted body on 
circular pedestal base, 9¼” high (restored); possibly Savonna.
 Estimate: £200-300. 

104. An 18th century French faience pottery circular dish, with shaped rim & 
painted polychrome decoration of a Chinoiserie landscape with a figure 
hanging from a tree holding a bird, 9” diam.; together with a pair of 
similar 8½” plates with Chinoiserie figure landscapes in wide foliate 
borders. Estimate: £100-200. 

105. An 18th century French faience hexagonal dish, with painted 
polychrome decoration of a Chinoiserie landscape with a figure holding 
a flag,                       9¾” diam.; together with a similar 8¾” circular 
dish; & a similar 7½” jug inscribed: “A Colin”. (handle repaired).
 Estimate: £150-200. 

106. An 18th century green glass wine bottle of squat “onion” form, with 
tapered neck, 10¾” high. (slight faults). Estimate: £100-150. 

107. AN 18th century ENGLISH POLYCHROME DELFT LARGE DISH, 
decorated in blue, red, & green with a Chinoiserie landscape in a rope-
twist border, surrounded by pagodas & floral sprays; 13¼” diam. 
(Probably Bristol, rim chips). Estimate: £150-200. 

108. A late 19th/early 20th century continental pottery large comport with 
deep blue glaze & gilt metal mounts, on triform base with dolphin 
supports & foliate scroll decoration; 16” wide x 16½” high.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

109. A modern white tin-glazed earthenware standing figure of Guanyin, 
14¾” high, on later cast metal base. (converted to electric table lamp).
 Estimate: £40-60. 

110. A French faience model of a rabbit, with grey/green “crackle” glaze, 
painted eyes, incised mark to base; 7¼” wide x 5” high. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

111. A pair of French Art Deco pottery book-ends modelled as vultures 
perching on a rock, with blue & green glaze on a black ground; each 
7¾” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

112. A pair of cut-glass table lamps in the form of candle lustres, the rounded 
drip-pans hung with prism drops, on baluster columns & round pedestal 
feet; 16” high (with shades). Estimate: £50-70. 
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113. A set of eighteen French cut glass large wine goblets, 7” high; & a
matching tall claret jug with “diamond” stopper & on round pedestal
foot, 17” high. Estimate: £100-150.

114. NICK MACKMAN; a contemporary ceramic sculpture titled: “Lying
Down Hare”, glazed in naturalistic colour, with ears pricked up & well-
defined fur; 12” high x 16” wide. Estimate: £500-700.

115. A Wemyss Ware (R. Heron & Son) pottery large cylindrical mug
painted with the “Apples” pattern; 5½” high. (Hairline crack).

Estimate: £50-75. 

116. A Bretby pottery jardinière of mustard & green ground, with shaped rim
& foliate decoration, & on pedestal stand, each with impressed marks to
base; 14¼” wide x 43½” high overall (the jardinière 12” high).

Estimate: £50-75. 

117. A Royal Doulton series-ware “Welsh Ladies” jug, 5” high; a Royal
Doulton small figure titled: “Sweet Anne” (M27); a pair of continental
porcelain male & female figures with nodding heads, 6¼” high; &
sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40.

118. A Crown Devon “Cretian Ware” ovoid vase decorated in the Art Deco
style; 9” high. (Cracked). Estimate: £15-25.

119. A modern Moorcroft “Finches & Fruit” tall slender ovoid vase of
blue/green ground; 10½” high. (slight fault to neck rim).

Estimate: £50-75. 

120. A Moorcroft squat round covered bowl with flowers to the lid; 6¼”
diam. Estimate: £70-100.

121. A Moorcroft “Anemone” plate of deep blue ground, painted initials &
impressed marks; 10” diam. Estimate: £50-75.

122. A Moorcroft “Pomegranate” circular shallow dish of mottled blue/green
ground, painted initials & impressed marks; 8½” diam.

Estimate: £100-150. 

123. A Moorcroft “Pomegranate” shallow circular dish of blue/green ground,
painted signature in green & impressed marks; 7½” diam. (Minor fault
to rim). Estimate: £60-80.

124. A Moorcroft “Pomegranate” round tapered pot with pewter rim, painted
initials & impressed marks, 3” diam. x 2” high; & a pair of “Pansy”
small pepper pots with silver-plated screw-on bases, 2” high.

Estimate: £80-120. 
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125. A Moorcroft “Anemone” ovoid vase with short neck, blue/green
ground, painted initials & impressed marks, 6” high; & a ditto
“Pomegranate” vase, 4”. (Both with restoration to necks).

Estimate: £60-80. 

126. A MacIntyre Florian Ware circular shallow bowl decorated in shades of
blue with stylised tulips, printed mark & incised “WM des”, 10” diam.
(damage to body & rim); & a MacIntyre round tapered jug decorated
with poppies in blue & green, designed by William Moorcroft; 5” high.
(damage to rim). Estimate: £80-100.

127. A Moorcroft “Anemone” shallow oval bowl of deep blue ground,
painted initials & impressed marks; 9” x 5¼”.

Estimate: £30-40. 

128. A modern Moorcroft “Anemone” rectangular shallow dish of mid-blue
ground, 8” x 3½”; & a “Hibiscus” shallow circular dish, 7”.

Estimate: £60-80. 

129. A modern Moorcroft “Anemone” squat round vase with trumpet neck,
of dark blue ground, 5” high; & a similar 3½” vase.

Estimate: £50-70. 

130. A pair of modern Moorcroft “Bird-&-Strawberry” small shallow dishes
on a dark blue/green ground; 4½” diam. Estimate: £20-30.

131. A Moorcroft “Anemone” squat round vase with short narrow neck,
painted initials & impressed marks; 4” high. Estimate: £40-60.

132. A Moorcroft “Anemone” small trefoil-shaped box & cover, 2¾” wide;
an oval ditto, 3”; & a ditto shallow dish, 3¾”.

Estimate: £30-50. 

133. A Moorcroft “Leaf  &Berries” small shallow bowl of deep blue ground,
4¼” diam., impressed signature; two similar small oval dishes; & an
oval ashtray (with faults). Estimate: £40-60.

134. A pair of modern Moorcroft “Magnolia” pattern 10” diam. plates of
cream ground; with boxes. Estimate: £60-80.

135. A pair of Moorcroft “Pomegranate” pattern squat round vases with tall
narrow necks, blue painted initials & impressed marks; 6” high. (one
w.a.f.). Estimate: £150-200. 

136. A LALIQUE “ONDINES” OPALESCENT GLASS BOWL, moulded
in relief with six mermaids, 8¼” diam., wheel-cut marked & engraved
No. 380. Estimate: £500-600.
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137. A LALIQUE “ONDINES” OPALESCENT GLASS PLATE, moulded 
in relief with six mermaids, 10¾” diam.; wheel-cut mark & engraved 
No. 3003. Estimate: £500-600. 

138. An 18th century Japanese Arita saucer dish painted in blue with a circle 
of pine, bamboo, & prunus to the centre, within a wide scroll border, 
7¼” diam.; a Kutani 6” diam. deep bowl (rim chips); an Imari saucer 
(rim repair); & a pair of Imari slender ovoid vases with flared necks; 
8½” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

139. A PAIR OF 19th century JAPANESE KUTANI HEXAGONAL 
BALUSTER VASES, the bodies decorated with alternating panels of 
five-claw dragons amongst clouds & flaming pearls, & floral shrubs 
between bands of trailing flowers, all on an iron-red & gilt diaper 
ground, the flared necks with floral decoration; 14½” high. (small chips 
to neck rims; one chip restored). Estimate: £300-400. 

140. A 19th century Cantonese rectangular dish, 9½” wide; & a Burslem 
lusterware shallow bowl; 11½” diam. Estimate: £40-60. 

141. A Chinese “crackleware” cream-ground baluster vase with floral rim & 
underglaze blue decoration of deer amongst pine trees, 21¼” high, 
incised seal mark to base, (drilled); now forming a table lamp, on later 
carved wooden stand. Estimate: £70-100. 

142. A Chinese “crackleware” baluster vase with rose-verte enamel 
decoration of warriors on a cream ground, with bronzed qilin side 
handles & rim, incised four character seal mark to base; 17” high.
 Estimate: £70-100. 

143. A Cantonese porcelain vase of square tapered form decorated with 
figure scenes in rose-verte enamels, 11¾” high. (w.a.f.). 
 Estimate: £50-70. 

144. A group of five Chinese blanc-de-chine figures of immortals, the largest 
7¾” high; four 5¾” high. (slight faults). Estimate: £80-120. 

145. A Chinese blanc-de-chine porcelain standing figure of Guanyin, 
wearing flowing robes, on rocky base; 17” high. (Fritting to headdress, 
chIps to fingers & robes). Estimate: £70-100. 

146. A Samson armorial porcelain 9⅛” plate with central coat-of-arms 
surrounded by floral borders & bianco-sopra-bianco decoration; a 
similar 9½” plate with scalloped rim; a similar 10⅛” plate (rim chip); & 
a similar 11” plate with central coat-of-arms to a wide blue-ground 
border. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £80-120. 
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147. A 19th century Chinese export porcelain armorial plate bearing an 
American coat-of-arms to the centre surrounded by floral spandrels, 
8½” diam.; an English ironstone octagonal soup plate with central coat-
of-arms (Mackay Impaling Nente) in a gilt border, 9” diam; & a pair of 
19th century Cantonese 7¾” dishes with famille rose enamel decoration 
of court scenes. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £70-100. 

148. A pair of copies of 18th century armorial rectangular meat plates with 
canted corners, decorated in the Chinese export style with an American 
coat-of-arms & floral sprays in pink-ground foliate border, each 14” x 
10½”. Estimate: £80-120. 

149. A Chinese porcelain oval jardinière of monteith shape, with underglaze 
blue decoration on a yellow ground, & with moulded mask side handles; 
12” wide x 6¼” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

149A.  A Japanese Kutani ovoid two-handled vase with figure decoration, 6½” 
high; & a ditto dish with scrolled rim, 8½” wide. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

149B.   A Chinese pale blue glazed porcelain squat round vase with wide flat 
rim to the narrow neck, bears Wanli six-character mark; 5½”. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

149C.   A Chinese blue-&-white porcelain pilgrim flask painted with a scrolling 
floral design in the Ming style, bears Qianlong seal mark; 13” high.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

150. An 18th century Chinese porcelain large cylindrical tankard painted in 
bright famille rose enamels with peonies & trailing foliage; 6” high.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

151. A Chinese Kanxi period blue & white porcelain small baluster vase 
painted with ladies in a formal garden, two seated at a table playing Go; 
4½” high.  
Provenance: Purchased from Messrs Spink & Son, London. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

152. An 18th century Chinese porcelain saucer dish of celadon ground, 
painted with lotus flowers, leaves, & pod in rose-pink, green, blue, & 
black enamels, Xuande six-character mark within double circles in 
underglaze blue; 6⅛” diam. (Hairline crack).  
 Estimate: £80-120. 
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153. A CHINESE BLANCE-DE-CHINE FIGURE OF GUANYIN, seated in
a grotto, wearing flowing robes & holding a ruyi sceptre in her left hand 
a bird & smoking censer perched either side; impressed Dehua double-
gourd mark & square seal mark “He Chaozong” to reverse; 7” wide x
15½” high. Estimate: £300-500.

154. No Lot.

155. No Lot.

PAINTINGS & PRINTS 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS  

*Using an example of one artist’s name, we
illustrate below the manner of attributing
pictures and drawings in the catalogue:

HENRY BERNARD CHALON:    In our opinion a work by the artist. 

H. B. CHALON:           Possibly or partly by the artist. 

AFTER CHALON:       In our opinion a copy of the work by the artist. 

CHALON; Manner of/ 
CHALON; Attr. to:        Painting in the manner of or style of the artist. 

SIGNED & DATED: A work bearing the signature and/or date that is probably that 
of the artist, as qualified by the foregoing terms of attribution. 

*In all cases, the attribution is our opinion after careful research
and consideration, and is not a guarantee that the pictures are as
catalogued.

* ARTIST'S RE-SALE RIGHT *

Please be advised that any work of art by a living artist, or an artist 
that died within the last 70 years, which realises the Sterling equivalent 

of 1000 Euros or more will be subject to an additional  
“Artist’s Resale Right” fee of 4% on the hammer price. 
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156. ANTHONY GROSS R.A. (1905-1984) 
A black & white etching “Repairing the Viaduct at Merville”; signed with 
initials & dated 1923 in the plate; titled, signed & dated 1924 in the border, 
& inscribed verso. 13” x 7”. Estimate: £200-300. 

157. ANTHONY GROSS R.A. (1905-1984) 
A black & white etching “El Muerto del Ultimo Piso”; signed with initials & 
dated to the plate; titled, signed & dated 1925 to the border. 12” x 8”.
 Estimate: £150-200. 

158. After THOMAS SHEPHERD (1792-1864), by various engravers; twenty-
one engravings of views in Bath & the surrounding area; all framed & 
glazed. Estimate: £100-150. 

159. A 19th century stipple engraving “Boscastle Pier, on the Coast of Cornwall”, 
8½” x 11½”; together with another coloured engraving “First Master’s 
House, Harrow School”, 10” x 12”; each framed & glazed. 
 Estimate: £60-80. 

160. BERNARD DUNSTAN, R.A. (1920-2017) 
Nude female study.   Lithograph, signed & numbered 18/250 to lower 
margin; 12” x 13¾”, in glazed frame. (24” x 25” overall).  
 Estimate: £70-100. 

161. MARK CATESBY (1638-1749) 
A set of three Natural History engravings:  
“The Bahama Titmous-Parus Bahamensis, & The Seven Years Apple-Arbor 
Jasmini Floribus”, tab 59; “The Purple Gross-beak – Coccothsaustes 
Purpurea  & The Poison Wood”, tab 40; & “The Pine Creeper – Parus 
Americanus Lutescens, & The Purple-Berried Bay”,   tab 61;  
From: “The Natural History of Carolina, Florida, & the Bahama Islands; 
Containing figures of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Serpents, Insects, and Plants…”. 
Engravings by Cutesby, publ. London 1731-43 (first edition), 1751-55 
(second edition), (third edition), & c. 1800 (fourth edition). 
 Estimate: £400-600. 

162. P. Cortona, afer F. Bartolozzi 
A 19th century coloured engraving: “Cephalus & Aurora”, 12” x 17”; & a 
coloured lithograph of a rural scene with cattle & figures, signed lower right 
margin “C. Fitzgerald”, 15” x 12”; each in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £50-75. 

163. H. ALKEN (1785-1851). 
A pair of 19th century coloured engravings – hunting scenes, publ. 1823 by  
S & I Fuller; 8¾” x 9¾”, in matching glazed frames.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

164. SIR FRANK DICKSEE R.A. (1853-1928), after. 
A black & white etching titled: “Harmony”, originally painted in 1877 & 
exhibited at the Royal Academy on the same day, 16” x 9”. In carved 
wooden arch-shaped mount & glazed frame. Estimate: £100-150. 
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165. An 18th century coloured engraving “An Accurate Map of Lincolnshire” by
Eman. Bowen, printed for R. Sayer; 30” x 23”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £100-150. 

166. A set of four black & white lithographs depicting Norwich church interiors,
titled: “Wickmere Ch. Oct. 9th, 1841”, “Marsham Ch. Nov. 9th, 1841”,
“Tuttington Ch. Nov. 11th. 1841” & “Aylsham Ch.”; each 14½” x 10¼”, in
matching glazed frames. (one landscape). Estimate: £100-150.

167. JACOB Van RUISDAEL (1628-1682) after.
An overpainted print in oils, titled: “The Mill at Wyk”. Canvas 10” x 12”, in
ebonised frame. Estimate: £50-75.

168. GEORGE STUBBS A.R.A. (1724-1806), by & after.
Three coloured engravings:
“Stallion and Mare”, publ. by Geo. Harris, 9¼” x 13½”;
“Horse and Dog”, & “Two Horses”, each 13½” x 10¼”;
all in matching glazed frames. Estimate: £600-800. 

169. SIR ANTHONY CARO (1924-2013).
“Leaf Pool”.  Cardboard fold-out multiple, 1996-2000, signed in silver ink &
numbered 79/500; in original heavy cardboard slipcase: 12” x 24”
(multiple), 12” x 12” (slipcase). Estimate: £800-1200.

170. ENGLISH SCHOOL, mid-19th century.
A full-length silhouette portrait of a lady seated at a table, 9” x 7”; a 
silhouette portrait of Anthony Dodd (d. 1816); & a profile portrait of G. L.
Von Blucher, Prince of Wagstadt, in verre eglomise mount.

Estimate: £100-150. 

171. EDWIN EARP (1851-1945). A mountainous landscape with figures, cattle
& buildings beside a lake.  Signed; watercolour: 11” x 20”.

Estimate: £50-75. 

172. JAMES WHITTET SMITH (19th century)
Titled: “A Corner of Snape Common, near Aldeburgh, Suffolk”.
Watercolour: 13½” x 25½”. Estimate: £150-200. 

173. Attr. to ANTHONY VANDYKE COPLEY FIELDING, P.O.W.S. (1787-
1855). An extensive landscape with river George & cattle, bushes to the
fore.  Signed & indistinctly dated lower right; watercolour: 7” x 10”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

174. VERPIER (early 20th century)
A head-&-shoulders portrait in profile of Mrs Tetley.
Signed & dated 1924; charcoal & pastel: 19” x 16”.

Estimate: £50-75. 

175. HAROLD SWINNERTON COOK (early 20th century). “The Maze”, Signed
& numbered 2/10 to lower border & inscribed verso; Lithograph: 18” x
12½”. Estimate: £40-60.
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176. TEMPEST, Annie (contemporary)
Two original three-part strip cartoons from ‘Tottering By Gently’, circa
2015; pen & wash: 6” x 14”. Estimate: £80-120.

177. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 20th century.
A row of thatched Devon cottages with woman & children in the cobbled
street. Signed with monogram & dated 1919(?); Watercolour: 9¼” x 11”.

Estimate: £40-60. 

178. Du P. HERNE (early 20th century).
A view of Horse Guard’s Parade, Whitehall; signed lower left, 5½” x 8¾”;
& C. FAULKNER (early 20th century).  Figures & horses outside an inn;
signed lower right; 3¾” x 5¼”; watercolour. Estimate: £60-80.

179. E. W. COOKE, R.A., R.F.S. (1811-1880).
A barge & sailing vessels in calm waters.  Pencil on paper; 4” x 6”, in glazed
frame. (Ex: Clarges Gallery, London). Estimate: £50-75.

180. A set of four Chinese silk paintings on postcard album leaves, framed in
pairs, depicting flowers & animals; three 24” x 9¼”, one 25¼” ,x 9½”, in
matching glazed frames. Estimate: £50-75.

181. Five various small Venetian canal scenes; & four prints.
Estimate: £50-75. 

182. M. A. BAILEY (British, 19th century), after TURNER.
A rural landscape with cattle & woodland to the fore, a village & hills
beyond.  Un-signed, inscribed verso; watercolour: 6¾” x 9½”, in glazed
frame. Estimate: £70-100.

183. F. ROUND (British, 19th/20th century).
A WWI battleship at sea.  Signed & dated “F. Round 1915”; sepia
watercolour; 11½” x 6½”, mounted, un-framed.

Estimate: £50-75. 

184. After TENIERS, 19th century.
Figures playing Skittles in a yard.  Watercolour; 8¾” x 14½”.

Estimate: £80-120. 

185. JOHN O’BRIEN EGAN (British, 19th century).
Sailing vessels approaching Newhaven harbour.  Signed & dated 1873 lower
right; watercolour: 6¾” x 13½”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £80-120. 

186. RUUD KRIJNEN (Dutch, b. 1949).
A Venetian lagoon with gondolas to the fore.  Signed with impressed initials
& dated ’88 lower right; watercolour: 9¾” x 13½”, in glazed frame.

Estimate: £200-300. 

187. Manner of JOHN CONSTABLE, R.A. (1776-1837).
A rural landscape with trees beside a lake.  Sepia watercolour; un-signed;
8” x 10½”, in inscribed mount & glazed frame. Ex: Christies, London.

Estimate: £200-300. 
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188. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. 
A Venetian canal scene with gondolas & Santa Maria della Salute to the left. 
Unsigned; watercolour: 7¾” x 10¼”, in glazed gilt frame.  
 Estimate: £70-100. 

189. FRANK WADDINGTON (1897-1952). 
“Steam & Steel”. Signed F. Waddington lower right & inscribed verso; 
pastels: 13” x 10¼”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £100-150. 

190. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. 
“View From Bathwick Hill”.  Watercolour: unsigned; 12” x 21”, mounted, 
unframed. Estimate: £60-80. 

191. A 19th century Indian gouache painting of a ceremonial procession with an 
elephant & figures; 12” x 9½”. Estimate: £70-100. 

192. VICTOR MATHIAS (French, born 1905). 
A rural landscape with sailing vessels on a lake, figures on the tree-lined 
shore.  Signed lower left; watercolour: 9½” x 13”, in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

193. Follower of PETER De WINT R. W. S. (1784-1849). 
A rural landscape with ploughman & horses.  Inscribed verso, watercolour: 
5½” x 9½”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £80-120. 

194. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. 
Study of an abbey.  Pen & watercolour: 15” x 22½”.  
 Estimate: £50-75. 

195. TALBOT HICKS (British, 20th century). 
A Venetian canal scene looking towards San Giorgio di Maggiore.                         
Pen & watercolour: 14” x 20”, in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £75-100. 

196. WILLIAM MATTHISON (1853-1926). 
A pair of Cambridge scenes, titled: “The Old Gateway of King’s College in 
Trinity Lane” & “Church of St. Sepulchre (The Round Church)”, each 
signed & inscribed verso; watercolour: 14½” x 10”, in matching glazed 
frames. Estimate: £150-200. 

197. EDWARD CHARLES WILLIAMS (1807-1881 attributed to). 
A rural wooded landscape with a figure fishing beside a cottage.  Signed 
with monogram & dated 1820; oil on panel: 9” x 11¾”.  
 Estimate: £150-250. 

198. Attributed to THOMAS BARKER of BATH (1769-1847). 
A shepherd & his dog taking rest.  Oil on panel; 9¾” x 7¾”. 
 Estimate: £150-200. 

199. JOHN FALCONER SLATER (1857-1937). 
A farmyard scene at sunset with a figure, pony & trap, & geese.  Oil on 
canvas: 12” x 18”. (slight faults to canvas). Estimate: £100-150. 
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200. ENGLISH SCHOOL, late 19th century.
A half-length portrait of a young child seated in a carved oak chair.  Oil on
canvas; 24” x 20”. Estimate: £80-120.

201. SUSANNE NYBERG (American, b. 1953).
“The Preserve”.  Signed with initials; oil on canvas: 8” x 10”.

Estimate: £80-120. 

202. HENRY GEORGE COGLE (1875-1957).
A still-life study of begonias.  Signed, oil on canvas; 24” x 20”, in carved
giltwood & gesso frame. Estimate: £200-300.

203. JOSEPH BREZA (American, Contemporary).
A snow-covered landscape with trees to the fore, mountains beyond.
Signed; oil on canvas: 12” x 24”. Estimate: £80-120.

204. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century.
An extensive mountainous landscape with farm buildings to the fore.
Signed with initials “W. H.” & dated 1923; oil on canvas: 24” x 36”, in gilt
frame. Estimate: £100-150.

205. SIR DAVID MURRAY, R. A. , H. R. S. A., R. S. W., R. I. (1849-1933).
A wooded river landscape with figures on a bridge & the riverbank.
Signed & dated ’99; oil on canvas: 18” x 24”. Estimate: £600-800.

206. H. T. KOEKKOEK (19th century).
A figure on a wooded country path, a village in the distance.  Signed lower
right; oil on panel; 12” x 15½”. Estimate: £70-100.

207. After TAMARA DE LEMPICKA (1898-1980).
Full-length portrait of Madame Allan Bott. Oil on canvas; 35” x 24”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

208. A. CLARE (British, 19th century).
A pair of still-life studies of flowers & fruit on mossy banks.  Each signed
lower left; oil on canvas: 6” x 8”, one unframed.

Estimate: £80-120. 

209. H. M. FLETCHER (British, 19th century).
“An Old Farmhouse near Tetterige, Herts”.  Signed lower left & inscribed
verso; oil on panel: 6¾” x 9½”. Estimate: £70-100.

210. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century.
A rural landscape with church & stables.  Oil on canvas: 10” x 14”.

Estimate: £70-100. 

211. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century.
Portrait of a terrier.  Oil on panel; 8” x 8½”, in gilt frame.

Estimate: £80-120. 

212. HARRY LOUIS FREUND (1905-1999), attributed to.
An autumnal river landscape.  Signed “Freund” lower left; oil on canvas:
20” x 24”. Estimate: £50-75.
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See Lots: 1-66

Lot 66

Lots 84, 85, & 86

Lot 93
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Lots: 136 & 137

Lot: 114
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See Lots: 104, 105, & 107

See Lots: 139; 150-153
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Lots 156 & 157
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Lot: 418 

Lots:  361 & 366
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213. GEORGE “WILK” WILKINSON (b. 1923). 
“Outback Scene, West Australia”.  Signed “Wilk” lower right & inscribed 
verso; oil on board; 14½” x 16½”. Estimate: £100-150. 

214. After BARTOLOMEO SCHEDONI (1578-1615). 
Portrait study of a boy from the 1611 painting “Charity”. Oil on canvas laid 
on board: 20” x 16”. Estimate: £200-300. 

215. MANNER of WILLEM WISSING (Amsterdam 1656-1687 Stamford). 
Half-length portrait of a lady.  Oil on canvas: 29½” x 25½”. 
 Estimate: £400-600. 

216. School of PHILIP MERCIER (1689-1760) Berlin  London. 
Half-length portrait of Miss Margaret Carmichael, née Smyth, wearing blue 
velvet dress & pearl necklace.  Oil on canvas: 30¼” x 25”. 
 Estimate: £500-700. 

217. CONTINENTAL SCHOOL, 17th/18th century, in the style of Murillo.  
The Rest on The Flight into Egypt.  Oil on canvas: 31” x 37”. 
 Estimate: £700-1000. 

218. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 19th century                             
A moonlit landscape with figures & dog beside a castle.                           
Oil on canvas: 16” x 24¼” (slight faults). Estimate: £70-100. 

219. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A rural landscape with figures beside a 
cottage. Oil on panel: 6½” x 8¼”, in glazed gilt gesso frame; together with a 
similar study, 10” (circular), in glazed gilt frame. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

220. CLIFFORD MONTAGUE (fl. 1845-1901). A rural scene titled: “Cottage 
Near Stratford-on-Avon”.  Signed & dated 1892; oil on panel: 12” x 18”.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

221. CLIFFORD MONTAGUE (fl. 1845-1901). A rural scene titled: “Cottage 
Near Stratford-on-Avon”.  Signed & dated 1892; oil on panel: 12” x 18”.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

222. TOM EDWIN MOSTYN R.O.I., R.W.A., R. C. A., (1864-1930). 
Titled: “Moonlight on the Terrace”, inscribed in pencil on reverse:                 
“Sketch of the Old Terrace”.  Oil on board: 11” x 15”.  
 Estimate: £400-600. 

223. ROLAND OSSARY DUNLOP R.A. (1894-1973). 
A river landscape with numerous river-craft, figures, & buildings.                       
Signed; oil on canvas: 25” x 30”. Estimate: £800-1200. 

224. No Lot. 

225. No Lot. 
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WORKS-OF-ART, METALWARE, & BOXES, etc. 

226. A George III needlework sampler worked by Hannah Bagshaw, with Adam 
& Eve, Christ on the Cross, & figures attending church, & with alphabet, 
numerals, & verse; dated 1791.  Slight faults to margins, 18½” x 16½”, in 
glazed frame. Estimate: £200-300. 

227. A late Victorian ladies’ parasol with lace canopy, ivory handle, Malacca 
shaft, & bone tip; & another with ivory cruciform handle (w.a.f.). & purple 
silk canopy. Estimate: £80-120. 

228. An early 19th century Goncalo Alves brass inlaid travelling toilet box, with 
fitted interior containing eight glass receptacles with plated lids, 11¾”” wide 
x 5½” high x 8½” deep. (slight faults). Estimate: £80-100. 

229. A Regency satinwood two division tea caddy with ebonised string inlay & 
lion-mask & ring side handles, 9” wide; together with a similar mahogany 
tea caddy; & two 19th century work boxes. Estimate: £75-100. 

230. A pair of 19th century bronze & gilt bronze candlesticks in the neo-classical 
style, each with figural column on circular pedestal base with anthemion 
decoration, (converted to electric table lamps); 11¼” high overall.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

231. An early 20th century Chinese reverse painting on glass, depicting two 
puppies chasing ladybirds in a landscape, 19¼” x 13¼”, in hardwood frame.
 Estimate: £70-100. 

232. A bronze model of a seated cat, its head turned upwards; 5¾” high. 
 Estimate: £50-75. 

233. A Japanese ivory okimono of a male figure riding on the back of a tiger,           
3¼” high; a similar carving of a man riding a buffalo, 5” high; another of a 
man riding a Karashishi, 3¼”; & a small puzzle ball on slender stand.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

234. A Chinese huanghuali & rosewood table-top rectangular stand, with pierced 
frieze & square splay feet; 15½” wide x 4½” high.  
 Estimate: £50-75. 

235. A large Islamic brass floor-standing vase, with tapered cylindrical body & 
domed cover, all-over engraved decoration of trailing flowers, figures, & 
animals, on circular pedestal foot; 36” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

236. An African hardwood carving of an antelope with two young, one suckling 
& one seated, on a shaped base, 25¼” high x 13½” wide. 
 Estimate: £50-70. 
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237. A cast iron model of Benjamin Bunny standing with pipe in one hand, 18” 
high. Estimate: £40-60. 

238. A Chinese carved & pierced jade roundel in the form of a fish amongst 
fronds; 2” wide. Estimate: £80-120. 

239. A 19th century BRONZE BELL cast by I WARNER & SONS, LONDON, 
dated 1873; with original clapper & iron swinger; 13” diam. x 13½” high. 
(25½” high overall). Estimate: £150-200. 

240. A 19th century BRONZE BELL cast by I. Warner & Sons, London, dated 
1873, with clapper & iron swinger; 13” diam. x 13½” high. (25½” high 
overall). Estimate: £150-200. 

241. A Kashmiri carved teak rectangular box with all-over fruiting vine relief 
decoration, 11” wide x 3½” high; together with a three-tier cantilever box, 
6¾” x 4”. Estimate: £30-40. 

242. A set of six gilt composition corner brackets of rococo design, each 16” 
wide x 11” high; & a similar bracket; 19” wide. (slight faults). 
 Estimate: £50-75. 

243. A set of six 20th century cast brass twin-branch wall lights of classical 
design, each 13” wide x 9¼” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

244. A set of six 20th century cast brass twin-branch wall lights of foliate design; 
each 9” wide x 13” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

245. An ebony maritime navigator’s parallel rule die-stamped: “R.N. WAR 
COLLEGE, P.O.”, maker’s mark: “W. H. Harling, London”, with brass flat 
shaped pivoted arms, 18¼” long; & an exotic hardwood triangular rule by 
Lutz Ferrando, Buenos Aires. Estimate: £40-60. 

246. A Victorian brass oil table lamp of fluted design, with pink-tinted & etched 
glass shade; 20¾” high (excluding chimney). Estimate: £50-75. 

247. A Byzantine bronze necklace of decorated flat circular panels with small 
plain beads in between. Estimate: £200-300. 

248. Fifteen natural amber “nuggets”, each of irregular shape, & varying in tone 
& opacity. Estimate: £200-300. 

249. A 19th century French ormolu twin-branch candelabrum with foliate scroll 
arms & flower-finial on figural support & rectangular base, 9¼” high; & a 
similar rococo style twin-branch candelabrum with flame finial, 6½” high.
 Estimate: £80-120. 
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250. An early 19th century brass hob stand with pierced rectangular top, on 
slender tapered legs; 23½” wide x 10¾” high x 11¾” deep.
 Estimate: £50-70. 

251. A late regency rosewood & amboyna-inlaid tea caddy, of sarcophagus form 
with concave sides & mother-of-pearl escutcheon, the hinged lid enclosing 
two removable compartments & cut-glass bowl, on bun feet; 14½” wide x 
8¾” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

252. A 19th century treen bowl with silver-plated mounts & turned handle, an 
applied monogram with motto to either side, 8¾” diam.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

253. A VICTORIAN COOPERED OAK LARGE CIRCULAR BUTTER TUB, 
with silver-plated flat cover, side handles & banding, complete with ceramic 
liner; 9” diam. Estimate: £70-100. 

254.  A late 19th /early 20th century ivory rectangular note book; a pair of ivory 
tweezers; a coquilla nut barrel-shaped tape measure; a bone umbrella 
needlecase; two bone crochet hooks; a bone pencil; & a simulated ivory 
brooch in the form of a 4” ruler. Estimate: £40-60. 

255. A decorative oval miniature painting of a mother & child, signed: “Le 
Brun”, 3¼” x 2½”, in ivory-veneered rectangular frame; & a similar portrait 
miniature of a young lady. Estimate: £70-100. 

256. A 19th century cameo plaque depicting Ariel riding on the back of a bat,          
2¼” x 2”, mounted to a late Victorian silver pill-box, Birmingham 1899 by 
Eustace George Parker, 1½” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

257.  A TIFFANY & Co. IVORY RECTANGULAR NOTECASE, the front 
finely carved with cherub musicians, birds, & flowers, amongst rococo 
scrolls, an ivory leaf to the interior, with French silver hinged, propelling 
pencil, & clasp marked “Tiffany & Co., Paris”; 4¾” x 3”. (one leaf-hinge 
defective, small crack to spine). Estimate: £150-200. 

258. No Lot. 

259. No Lot. 

CLOCKS 

260. An early 19th century longcase clock, the14” painted dial with Arabic 
numerals, subsidiary seconds & date aperture, eight-day striking movement, 
& in oak case with marquetry shell petrae, quarter-round fluted pilasters, & 
swan-neck pediment; 90” high. Estimate: £150-200. 
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261. A 19th century mantel clock, the 3” white enamel dial signed: “JOHN HALL 
& Co., MANCHESTER” (rubbed), with Arabic numerals, eight-day striking 
movement, & in cast brass architectural case with urn surmount & on marble 
base with turned feet; 7¼” wide x 11” high over-all. 
 Estimate: £60-80. 

262. A 19th century mantel clock, the 4¼” white enamel dial with Arabic 
numerals, eight-day striking movement, & in brass-inlaid mahogany dome-
top case with egg-&-dart frieze & brass ball feet; 6½” wide x 10” high 
overall. Estimate: £50-70. 

263. A George III banjo barometer, the 8¼” silvered dial signed: “C. Tagliabue, 
28, Crofts St., London”, with brass bezel & thermometer, in inlaid figured 
mahogany case with broken-arch pediment & urn finial; 38” high.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

264. No Lot. 

265. AN 18th century LONGCASE CLOCK, the 12” engraved brass dial signed 
“Price, Chichester”, with roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial & date 
aperture, strike/silent eight-day movement striking on a bell; in plain oak 
case with Greek Key-pattern cornice & urn finials to the arched hood; 91” 
high. Estimate: £300-500. 

266. A mid-Victorian drop-dial wall timepiece, the white enamel dial with roman 
numerals, single fusee movement, & in rosewood octagonal case; 18” x 23”.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

267. A 19th century French mantel clock in gilt speltre rococo style case inset 
porcelain plaque, the painted 3” dial with engraved roman numerals, eight-
day striking movement striking on a bell; 12½” high. 
 Estimate: £80-120. 

268. An early 19th century inlaid mahogany-cased banjo barometer by James 
Hughes of Swinton, with thermometer, hygrometer, & vernier, inset convex 
mirror to centre with reeded ebonised inner slip, & with swan-neck 
pediment; 38” high. Estimate: £80-120. 

269. A 19th century French mantel clock in gilt speltre & onyx figured case, the 
3¼” white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, eight-day movement striking 
on a bell; 17¾” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

270. An Ansonia mantel clock in cast-iron architectural black & gilt case,                   
the 4½” white enamel dial with roman numerals & eight-day striking 
movement; 14” wide x 9¾” high. Estimate: £40-60. 
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271. A reproduction 18th century style bracket flock with silvered & brass moon-
phase dial, eight-day striking movement, & in oak dome-top case; 11” high.
 Estimate: £40-60. 

272. A late 19th century French brass tortion timepiece, the 1¼” diam. cream 
enamel dial with black Arabic numerals, the exposed movement on two 
round columns, on circular base, 10” high; with glass domed dust-shade.
 Estimate: £70-100. 

273. An early 19th century longcase clock, the 12” painted dial signed: “Joseph 
Tanner, Cirencester”, with roman numerals & subsidiary seconds dial, in 
inlaid oak case with swan-neck pediment & eagle finial; 81” high. 
(restored). Estimate: £150-250. 

274. A 19th century large mantel clock in neo-classical black slate & gilt 
architectural case, the 24” white enamel & cast brass dial with Arabic 
numerals & eight-day movement striking on a coiled gong; 22” wide             
x 15½” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

275. A GEORGE II LONGCASE CLOCK, the 12” brass & silvered dial signed 
“JASPER TAYLOR, LONDON” below a sun-face in a roundel to the arch, 
with mask-&-scroll spandrels, subsidiary seconds & date aperture to the 
matted centre, eight-day striking movement, in walnut case; 6’ 11½” high. 
(w.a.f.) Estimate: £400-600. 

276. A Regency bracket clock in mahogany & brass-inlaid steeple case, the 7” 
painted convex dial with black roman numerals & brass bezel, the 8-day 
brass double fusee movement striking on a bell; 18¼” high (w.a.f.).
 Estimate: £300-500. 

277. A 19th century wall clock, the 12” white enamel dial with roman numerals, 
brass bezel, & 8-day movement striking on a coiled gong, in mahogany case; 
15” diam. Estimate: £70-100. 

278. A mid-19th century longcase clock, the 14” painted arch dial inscribed: 
“Elias E. Jones, Bethesda”, with subsidiary seconds & date aperture, eight-
day striking movement, in wide mahogany crossbanded case; 90” high.
 Estimate: £200-300. 

279. A REGENCY MANTEL CLOCK, the 6½” white enamel dial signed:              
“C. G. Yarndley, Croydon”, with roman numerals, eight-day double fusee 
movement striking on a bell, in brass-inlaid figured mahogany architectural 
case with fluted ball feet & pineapple finial; 14¼” wide x 23” high overall. 
(some loss of brass inlay, slight faults). Estimate: £300-400. 

280. No Lot. 
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FURNITURE 

281. An early Victorian break-front three-section wardrobe, with moulded 
cornice, the central section fitted six long graduated drawers with foliate ring 
handles, flanked by hanging compartments, each enclosed by fielded panel 
door with brass knob handle, & on plinth base with Shepherd’s castors; 75” 
wide x 67” high. Estimate: £250-300. 

282. A 19th century CONTINENTAL FIGURED MAHOGANY WARDROBE, 
the upper part with cavetto cornice & enclosed by pair of cushion-fronted 
fielded panel doors, the canted corners with half-round turned pilasters, the 
base fitted two drawers with brass swing handles, with shaped apron & on 
bracket feet; 85” high x 74” wide x 25” deep. Estimate: £200-300. 

283. A William IV rosewood bergere chair with cane seat, back & sides, on 
turned & carved front legs with brass toes & castors, with squab cushion.
 Estimate: £150-200. 

284. A Victorian carved mahogany frame buttoned-back nursing chair, with 
brown leather seta & back, on shaped front legs with ceramic castors; & a 
similar small circular foot stool. Estimate: £70-100. 

285. A pair of early 19th century mahogany wall cabinets with glazed doors, each 
fitted with three adjustable shelves, 18” wide x 30” high x 7” deep. (each 
cabinet has one shelf replaced). Estimate: £70-100. 

286. A George IV mahogany pedestal table with rectangular tilt top, on turned 
centre column with shaped base & four splay legs with brass toes & castors; 
24½” x 30¼”.  Estimate: £100-150. 

287. A Victorian brass umbrella stand of six divisions, on plain supports with 
knob finials & white painted cast-iron base, with removable drip-trays, 22½” 
high; with five various walking sticks & umbrellas. 
 Estimate: £75-100. 

288. A Victorian elm small rush-seat armchair, with shaped top-rail & curved 
open arms with bobbin-turned supports, on slender splay legs with turned 
stretcher. Estimate: £50-75. 

289. A George III mahogany chest, with moulded edge, fitted two short & three 
long graduated oak lined drawers with original brass swan-neck handles, & 
on ogee bracket feet; 33½” wide x 35” high x 19¾” deep. 
 Estimate: £150-200. 
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290. A regency giltwood pier glass, the mirror plate with ebonised reeded inner slip 
below an inlaid-mahogany panel with marquetry shell petrae, flanked by fluted 
architectural columns, & with break-front cornice; 35¼” x 20¼”. 
 Estimate: £80-120. 

291. A George III inlaid-mahogany tea table with demi-lune fold-over top, the 
frieze drawer with marquetry acorn petrae, on square tapered legs; 38½” 
wide. Estimate: £80-120. 

292. A George III mahogany bureau, with sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted 
interior, above four long graduated drawers with brass swing handles, & on 
ogee bracket feet; 42¼” wide. Estimate: £100-150. 

293. A regency overmantel mirror in carved giltwood & gesso frame with foliate 
borders & beaded edge; 31” x 47”. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £100-150. 

294. A set of three late 19th century Hepplewhite style elbow chairs with carved 
& pierced rounded backs, carved open arms, & woven-cane seats, on reeded 
splay legs with turned stretchers; maker’s die-stamp “A. C. S.” to back leg.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

295. An early Victorian mahogany cheval mirror, with arched top, on octagonal 
carved & turned supports & platform base with scroll feet & brass castors; 
36” wide x 65½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 

296. A 19th century mahogany bow-front sideboard, the shaped top inset crimson 
gilt-tooled leather surface above an arrangement of five inlaid drawers with 
engraved brass handles, & a central recessed cupboard with tambour shutter, 
on square tapered legs with block feet; 60” wide x 30” high x 27½” deep.
 Estimate: £200-250. 

297. An 18th century mahogany tripod table, with circular top on vase-turned 
centre column & cabriole legs with pad feet; 27” diam. x 29” high. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

298. A pair of 19th century Chippendale style carved mahogany armchairs with 
shaped & pierced splat backs, open scroll arms, padded seats upholstered 
floral silk damask, & on cabriole legs with acanthus knees & pad feet.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

299. A pair of regency dining table end sections with rounded corners to the 
rectangular tops, each on square chamfered legs, 48” wide x 23½” deep. 
(slight faults). Estimate: £80-120. 

300. A George I style mahogany demi-lune side cabinet, fitted a single oak-lined 
frieze drawer with a twin-door cupboard below flanked by a single cupboard 
either side; 48” wide x 35½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 
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301. A Persian corridor runner of deep red ground, with multi-coloured geometric 
design within multiple narrow borders, 9’5” x 31”. (some moth damage).
 Estimate: £50-70. 

302. A brass framed hall lantern (converted to electricity), fitted a four-branch 
light fixture to the centre with glazed door & sides, 25½” high x 10” wide.
 Estimate: £50-70. 

303. A mid-Victorian mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted three 
adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed panel doors, the base enclosed 
by pair of fielded panel doors, & on plinth base; 48” wide x 90” high.
 Estimate: £150-200. 

304. A George III figured mahogany bureau bookcase, with moulded Greek Key 
pattern cornice, fitted three adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of astragal 
glazed doors, above a fall-front enclosing fitted interior, two short & two 
long graduated drawers below with brass oval handles, & on ogee bracket 
feet; 45¼” wide x 78” high. Estimate: £150-200. 

305. A regency mahogany centre table, the rectangular top with rounded corners 
& reeded edge, fitted frieze drawer & false drawer to either end with brass 
knob handles, on square tapered legs with brass toes & castors; 54¾”             
x 37¼”. Estimate: £80-120. 

306. AN EARLY 19th century TEAK CAMPAIGN WALL-MOUNTED 
CABINET, fitted with an arrangement of five shelves & three pigeonholes 
above a long shallow drawer, enclosed by pair of panel doors, & with flush 
brass side handles; 30” wide x 38” high x 11” deep.  
 Estimate: £200-300. 

307. A late Victorian tall standing mahogany bookcase, fitted five adjustable 
shelves above two short drawers, enclosed by pair of glazed panel doors 
with cast brass “Gothic” ring handles below a moulded cornice, & on plinth 
base;  32” wide x 80” high x 11½” deep. Estimate: £150-250. 

308. A 19th century rosewood plantation chair, with cane seat & back , curved 
open arms with fold-out foot rests, & on turned legs; together a similar 
rosewood foot stool. Estimate: £100-150. 

309. An early 19th century mahogany cradle, the arched canopy & sides with 
original caning, on turned end supports & splay legs with brass lion-paw 
toes & castors; 40” long x 18” wide x 46” high. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 
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310. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany demi-lune sideboard, fitted frieze drawer 
with brass swan-neck handles above a cupboard enclosed by pair of panel 
doors, a cupboard either side, on square tapered legs with block feet; 48” 
wide. Estimate; £80-120. 

311. A Victorian square box ottoman with concave sides & buttoned seat, 
upholstered blue velour, & on bun feet; 24” wide x 18½” high. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

312. A mid-late 20th century Danish rosewood two-tier trolley, on cylindrical 
supports with brass castors; 29¼” wide x 22” high. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

313. A PAIR OF 1930’s ARMCHAIRS, with shaped padded backs & removable 
cushion seats, upholstered in original tan leather & on short block feet.
 Estimate: £300-500. 

314. A late regency rosewood loo table, the circular tilt-top on hexagonal centre 
column & triform base with scroll feet & brass castors; 48¼” diam.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

315. A regency rosewood side table, with rectangular marble top, fitted frieze 
drawer with turned knob handles, on carved end supports with scroll 
terminals & turned centre stretcher, & on bun feet with recessed brass 
castors; 22½” wide x 28½” high x 17” deep. Estimate: £80-120. 

316. An early Victorian rosewood chiffonier, the stage top with carved gallery & 
turned supports, fitted two frieze drawers above a pair of mirrored panel 
doors flanked by plain pilasters with carved leaf-scroll terminals, on plinth 
base; 45¼” wide x 48½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 

317. A mid-Victorian figured walnut loo table with floral marquetry decoration to 
the circular top, on turned & carved centre column with three cabriole legs 
& brass castors; 37” diam. Estimate: £150-250. 

318. An Arts & Crafts style ash & elm folding elbow chair with spindle back, 
shaped arms & rush seat. Estimate: £40-60. 

319. A George III mahogany wine table, with oval top on turned centre column & 
slender curved legs with block feet; 16½” wide x 28¼” high (w.a.f.).
 Estimate: £80-120. 

320. A Victorian armchair with rounded buttoned-back, scroll arms, & padded 
seat upholstered pale green fabric, on turned legs with ceramic castors.
 Estimate: £200-300. 
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321. A Victorian armchair with long padded seat, buttoned scroll back, & padded 
arms upholstered pale green fabric, on turned legs with ceramic castors.
 Estimate: £200-300. 

322. A George III inlaid mahogany chest, fitted two short & three long graduated 
drawers with shield-shaped boxwood escutcheons & brass swan-neck 
handles, flanked by quarter-round fluted pilasters, on ogee bracket feet; 46” 
wide x 41” high. Estimate: £200-300. 

323. A set of six William IV mahogany Athenian style dining chairs with carved 
splat to the shaped backs, padded seats upholstered crimson damask, on 
turned & fluted tapering legs with ceramic castors (Four chairs slightly 
reduced in height). Estimate: £80-120. 

324. A Victorian brass oil lamp on square stepped base, with round fluted column 
& cut-glass reservoir, 17¼” high (lacking burner, now forming electric 
lamp); & a pair of Victorian upholstered square footstools with tapered sides 
& on turned bun feet; 13” wide. Estimate: £50-70. 

325. An early Victorian mahogany extending dining table with wind-out action, 
moulded edge to the rectangular top & heavy turned & tapered octagonal 
legs with ceramic castors, 71” x 46” (extended). 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

326. A Victorian rosewood open armchair with a carved top-rail with flaming 
torch crossed with a quiver of arrows & surrounded by ribbons, padded seat, 
back & arms, on turned & tapered legs with ceramic castors; together with a 
similar single chair. Estimate: £100-150. 

327. An early-mid 19th century ash & elm “Mendlesham” type elbow chair with 
hollow seat, square tapered legs with plain stretchers, scroll-over top rail 
above two centre rails joined by three turned balls. (slight faults).
 Estimate: £40-60. 

328. A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese nest of four carved hardwood 
occasional tables with all-over foliate decoration, the largest measuring 28” 
high x 20” wide x 14½” deep. Estimate: £100-150. 

329. An Arts & Crafts style oak occasional table with octagonal top, on three 
tapered & pierced legs with triangular undertier, 14” wide x 26¼” high.
 Estimate: £60-80. 

330. An early-mid 20th century Damascus occasional table with hexagonal top, 
all-over inlaid with ebony, rosewood & mother-of-pearl, 16½” wide x 19¼” 
high. Estimate: £50-70. 
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331. A regency mahogany tea table with ebonised string inlay, rounded corners to 
the rectangular top, fitted a single drawer, on turned & fluted legs, 40” wide.
 Estimate: £80-120. 

332. A regency inlaid mahogany washstand with hinged envelope top, fitted a 
single cupboard door to the front above two drawers, all inlaid with ebonised 
stringing, on square legs with brass side handles; 16” wide. 
 Estimate: £80-120. 

333. An early 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner cabinet, the upper 
part fitted three shaped shelves enclosed by glazed panel door, the lower part 
with three inlaid roundels & central cupboard enclosed by panel door above 
a frieze drawer, with shaped apron & undertier, & on slender splay legs; 28” 
wide x 70” high. Estimate: £70-100. 

334. A late George III mahogany clerk’s desk with fitted interior enclosed by a 
fall front & on square tapered legs, 30¼” wide x 37½” high. 
 Estimate: £50-70. 

335. An Irish George III style mahogany bureau bookcase, the top section 
enclosed by a pair of astragal glazed doors above a fitted interior enclosed 
by a fall front with two short & one long drawer below, on cabriole legs with 
lion-paw feet, 37¼” wide x 80½” high. Estimate: £200-300. 

336. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany & pine display cabinet, the tray-top 
with moulded edge & rounded corners, fitted single shelf enclosed by pair of 
glazed panel doors, with glazed sides, & on plinth base; 44” wide x 36½” 
high x 18” deep. Estimate: £150-200. 

337. A 19th century table-top display case with glazed top & sides, enclosed by 
hinged lift-door, in plain wooden frame with moulded plinth base; 35½” 
wide x 18¼” high x 18” deep. Estimate: £100-150. 

338. A set of four 19th century-style gold painted three branch wall sconces, with 
foliate scroll arms, each 16½” wide x 11½” high. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

339. A George III mahogany bow-front chest fitted three graduated drawers with 
brass ring handles, on splay bracket feet. (slight faults). 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

340. A 19th century dome-top leather travelling trunk, the hinged lid inscribed           
“A. P”, enclosing a fitted interior with removable three division tray, bears 
label of the “Army & Navy Co-Operative Society Limited”, on recessed 
castors; 30” wide x 25½” high x 21¼” deep. Estimate: £150-200. 
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341. A pair of 19th century brass fenders, with concave sides & embossed husk-
swag decoration in beaded borers; each 60½” wide.  
 Estimate: £100-200. 

342. An early Victorian rosewood card table, the rectangular fold-over top with 
rounded corners, the frieze with applied decoration & scroll ends, on 
octagonal tapered centre column & shaped platform base with bun feet & 
recessed brass castors; 34” wide. Estimate: £60-80. 

343. AN EARLY  20th century LIBERTY & Co. of REGENT ST. LONDON 
MAHOGANY SHEET MUSIC CABINET, inset leaded stained glass panel 
to the fall-front enclosing three sliding trays, above two short drawers & five 
divisions, on plain supports with shaped ogee aprons; the back die-stamped: 
“Liberty & Co., Regent St., London” & numbered “0316”; 21” wide x 38¼” 
high x 18¼” deep. Estimate: £200-300. 

344. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow-front display cabinet, with glazed 
doors & sides enclosing three shelves above a frieze drawer |& shaped 
apron, on slender cabriole legs with plain stretchers & undertier; 48” wide x 
68” high. Estimate: £100-150. 

345. A 19th century GILT FRAME PIER GLASS, in the rococo style with foliate 
scroll surmount & beaded borders with leaf-scroll supports below; 55” wide       
x 58” high. Estimate: £300-500. 

346. A CUT-GLASS THIRTY-BRANCH CHANDELIER of foliate scroll 
design, all-over hung with beads & prism drops, & with baluster finial; 36” 
wide  x 34” high. Estimate: £200-300. 

347. A pair of Victorian light oak hall chairs, each with carved decoration the 
shaped backs, hard seats & ring turned front legs. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

348. A late Victorian mahogany low chair by JAS. SHOOLBRED & CO, with 
cane seat & back, inlaid top rail & short, ring-turned front legs. (Stamped: 
Jas. Shoolbred & Co. to one leg & “1087” to the other). 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

349. A Victorian burr walnut card table with stained & inlaid rectangular fold-
over top inset green baize, on four carved & fluted turned legs, with fluted 
splay feet & brass castors, 34” wide x 17” deep. 
 Estimate: £150-200. 

350. A Victorian figured mahogany break-front wardrobe, fitted four sliding trays 
to the centre above four long graduated drawers with hanging compartment 
either side, enclosed by for arched panel doors, 96” wide x 83½” high.
 Estimate: £250-300. 
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351. A VICTORIAN FIGURED MAHOGANY CHEST, by JOHNSTONE,
NORMAN & Co. of New Bond St., London, formerly part of the furnishings
of BUCKINGHAM PALACE, fitted two short & three long graduated
drawers with turned knob handles, on plinth base, 43½2 wide; the back die-
stamped: VR/BP. Estimate: £300-400.

352. A large 19th century carved giltwood & gesso picture frame with shell &
scroll decoration, 45” x 56” (rebate measures 29" x 44”.

Estimate: £100-150. 

353. A mid-19th century mahogany office cabinet, fitted twenty-one adjustable
shelves enclosed by a pair of panel doors, on plinth base, 36” wide x 54”
high. Estimate: £200-300.

354. A 19th century mahogany bow-front chest of drawers, inlaid with boxwood
stringing & fitted two short & three long graduated drawers with octagonal
brass ring handles & on splay bracket feet, 40½2 wide.

Estimate: £100-150. 

355. A George III mahogany Pembroke table of serpentine outline, the
crossbanded top with canted corners, fitted frieze drawer to one end & a
false drawer to the other, on square tapered legs with brass toes & castors,
35½”  x 32½” (top open). (one piece of veneer missing).

Estimate: £150-200. 

356. An Edwardian mahogany & ebonised side cabinet, fitted three adjustable
shelves enclosed by pair of panel doors on short turned bun feet, 36¼” wide 
x 41¼” high x 13¾” deep. Estimate: £70-100.

357. A late 18th century mahogany chest-on-chest with moulded cornice, fitted
two short & six long graduated drawers with brass lion-mask ring handles,
& on ogee bracket feet, 48½” wide x 80” high.

Estimate: £200-250. 

358. A 19th century rosewood & parcel-gilt leaf-scroll picture frame inset later
mirror plate; 33½” x 23”. Estimate: £80-120.

359. A PAIR OF VICTORIAN MAHOGANY TALL STANDING
BOOKCASES, attributed to Gillows of Lancaster, each fitted six adjustable
shelves enclosed by glazed door with arched top, a cupboard below enclosed
by fielded panel door & flanked by carved scrolls, on plinth base, 88½” high
x 32½” wide.
Provenance: By family tradition originally owned by the Leeming family,
corn merchants of Greaves Park, Lancaster, who were connected to the 
Gillows family, the noted cabinet makers. Thence by descent.

Estimate: £500-700. 
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360. A 19th century style mahogany hexagonal drum-top occasional table, fitted 
three frieze drawers, on slender vase-turned centre column & acanthus 
carved cabriole legs with block feet; 19¾” wide x 26” high. 
 Estimate: £50-70. 

361. A 19th century FRENCH CARVED GILTWOOD & PAINTED CONSOLE 
TABLE, the rectangular breccia marble top with concave sides, the frieze 
with Vitruvian scrolls & central classical female bust in ribbon-bow border, 
on four slender turned & fluted tapering foliate legs, the curved X-stretchers 
with classical urn, & on ball feet; 35¾” wide x 35” high. 
 Estimate: £200-300. 

362. A set of six carved mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with pierced 
splat backs, padded seats & on foliate cabriole legs with claw-&-ball feet.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

363. A late Victorian pine settle with tall back, open scroll arms, & three-plank 
box seat with central removable lid (later), on plinth base; 54” wide x 51¾” 
high. Estimate: £100-150. 

364. A PAIR OF LOUIS XVI STYLE BEECHWOOD FRAME SOFAS, with 
reeded scroll arms & fluted tapering legs, with padded square backs & arms, 
squab cushion seats; 58½” wide. Estimate: £200-300. 

365. A pair of Louis XVI style beechwood frame armchair, en-suite to the 
previous lot. Estimate: £100-150. 

366. A late 19th century mahogany, brass-mounted & parcel-gilt marble-top side 
table with pierced gallery, fitted one shallow & one deep frieze drawer, on 
fluted tapering legs with undertier. Estimate: £100-150. 

367. A large Venetian glass wall mirror, the central shaped rectangular bevelled 
plate in beaded & foliate mirrored borders with fleur-de-lys surmount; 36½” 
wide x 57” high. Estimate: £200-300. 

368. An early/mid-20th century artist’s easel; 72” high. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

369. A 19th century brass fender of serpentine form, the canted corners with stop-
fluted scrolls above a gadrooned edge, 53¼” wide; & a modern brass mesh 
spark guard. Estimate: £80-120. 

370. A 19th century cast-iron & brass fire grate with pierced foliate apron & 
acanthus scroll supports with leopard-head finials & claw feet; stamped “Rd. 
No. 4843”; 25½” wide x 20” high. Estimate: £150-250. 
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371. A 19th century cast-iron & brass fire grate of plain rectangular form, on 
fluted tapering ‘serpent’ supports with flame finials; 24” wide x 18” high.
 Estimate: £100-150. 

372.  A Baluchi rug of dark blue ground with all-over repeating geometric design 
in blue, red, green & ivory; 4' 5" x 2' 10". Estimate: £40-60. 

373. A Baluchi rug of crimson, deep blue, & ivory ground with two central 
lozenges in zig-zag borders; 4’7” x 2’11½”. Estimate: £50-70. 

374. An early 20th century mahogany & brass standard lamp on tapering centre 
column & silvered circular pedestal base; 69½” high. 
 Estimate: £50-75. 

375. AN 18th century OAK DRESSER BASE, fitted six drawers with brass swan-
neck handles, a cupboard either side, each enclosed by a fielded panel door, 
on stump feet; 60½” wide. Estimate: £400-600. 

376. A 17th century style carved oak bureau of small proportions, the sloping fall-
front enclosing pigeon-holes & well compartment (writing surface w.a.f.), 
on turned legs with H-stretcher; 23½” wide x 34” high. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

377. An early 18th century oak mule chest with hinged lift-lid & triple-panel front 
above two short drawers with turned knob handles, on ogee bracket feet; 
55½” wide x 35½” high. Estimate: £100-150. 

378. A Choli Kelim rug of multi-coloured geometric design; 4’6” x 3”. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

379. A 17th century cast-iron fireback with arched top & decorated with the 
Boscobel Oak flanked by initials “C.R.”; 34” wide x 28” high. 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

380. A late 17th century elm Bible box with sloping hinged lid; 18½” wide x 
17½” deep. Estimate: £70-100. 

381. A George I style walnut dining chair with shaped splat back, padded drop-in 
seat & carved cabriole legs, bears retailer’s label of W. Charles Tozer of 
London. Estimate: £80-120. 

382. A late 17th century joined oak mule chest, with hinged lift-lid (detached) 
above a three-panel front & two short drawers, with original shaped 
escutcheon & on plinth base; 53¾” wide. Estimate: £100-150. 
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383. An 18th century oak tripod table with circular tilt-top on vase-turned centre 
column & cabriole legs with pad feet; 27” diam. 
 Estimate: £70-100. 

384. A 17th century carved oak coffer, the two-panel front with gryphon 
decoration in geometric borders, the lift-lid with original hinges enclosing a 
till compartment, & on tall stump feet; 47¾” wide. 
 Estimate: £150-250. 

385. A Choli Kelim rug of multicoloured geometric design with central panel of 
lozenges in multiple borders; 5’2” x 3’4”. Estimate: £60-80. 

386. An 18th century style wing-back armchair, upholstered brass-studded tan 
leather, with buttoned back, curved arms, & padded seat, on slender cabriole 
legs with vase-turned stretchers. Estimate: £150-250. 

387. A 17th century CARVED OAK COURT CUPBOARD, with all-over stylised 
floral decoration, the upper part enclosed by two panel doors & on bulbous 
turned ‘cup & cover’ supports, the lower part enclosed by a pair of panel 
doors, on tall stump feet; 55” wide x 62¼” high. 
 Estimate: £300-500. 

388. A late 17th century oak coffer with three-panel front & lift-lid with original 
hinges, on tall stump feet; 48½” wide. Estimate: £100-150. 

389. A 17th century joined oak coffer with panelled front, back & sides, hinged 
lift-lid & on short stump feet; 57½” wide (slight faults) 
 Estimate: £100-150. 

390. A LATE 17th/early 18th century OAK PRESS CUPBOARD, the upper part 
with moulded cornice, fitted two later shelves enclosed by pair of fielded 
panel doors, the four-panel base fitted three short & two long graduated 
drawers with brass swan-neck handles above a shaped apron, & on short 
stump feet; 63” wide x 76½” high x 21” deep.  
 Estimate: £250-300. 

391. A 17th century-style OAK DOUBLE BEDSTEAD, incorporating early 
elements, with shaped side rails & foot-board, panelled head-board, 56” x 
76”; the later matching wall-mounted half-tester with Titley & Marr tartan 
drapes, and with modern wall-mounted bedside drawer units & table lamps.
 Estimate: £250-350. 

392. A 17th century OAK JACOBEAN SMALL CHEST, fitted three drawers 
with applied geometric mouldings & original brass drop handles & 
escutcheons, with panelled sides & moulded edges, on tall stump feet; 31¼” 
wide x 29” high. Estimate: £300-500. 
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393. A Choli Kelim runner of multi-coloured ground with row of six lozenges in 
geometric borders; 6’8” x 2’3”. Estimate: £50-75.

394. A late 17th century joined oak mule chest, with three-panel front above two 
short drawers, with hinged lift-lid & panelled sides, on short stump feet; 50”
wide x 31” high. Estimate: £100-150.

395. A QUEEN ANNE FIGURED WALNUT ESCRETOIRE, the moulded
cornice with cushion-fronted drawer above a marquetry-inlaid fall-front
enclosing an arrangement of featherbanded drawers about a central
cupboard, three ranks of pigeon holes above, each concealing a further
‘secret’ drawer, & with adjustable writing surface, the base fitted two short
& two long drawers with pierced & shaped brass handles, on ogee bracket
feet; 43½” wide x 66¼” high. (w.a.f.) Estimate: £500-700.

396. A GEORGE I BURR & FIGURED WALNUT CHEST, in two sections, the
quarter-veneered crossbanded top with moulded edge, fitted two short &
three long graduated drawers with pierced & shaped brass handles, on ogee
bracket feet; 37¼” wide (slight faults). Estimate: £500-700.

397. An Edwardian satinwood & rosewood-crossbanded kidney-shaped ladies’
writing desk, inset gilt-tooled green leather top, fitted three frieze drawers
with brass drop handles above a kneehole, & on square tapered legs with
brass castors; 36” wide x 30½” high. Estimate: £150-250.

398. A late 18th century continental inlaid mahogany small bureau with sloping
fall-front enclosing eight small drawers with turned ivory handles above a
further three long drawers with turned knob handles, 21” wide x 20½” high,
on later stand, 38¼” high over-all. Estimate: £200-250.

399. An 18th century style GILT-FRAME PIER GLASS, with husk-swag
surmount, shaped corners, beaded inner border & foliate outer border; 46”
wide x 72” high. Estimate: £300-500.

400. A GEORGE II style CARVED MAHOGANY SERVING TABLE, the 
rectangular break-front top with foliate edge, the fluted frieze with panels of
husk-swags, rosettes, & ribbon-bows, on slender cabriole legs with acanthus
knees & claw-&-ball feet; 72” wide x 36½” high x 23” deep.

Estimate: £500-700. 

401. A REGENCY MAHOGANY CHAISE-LONGUE, with scroll arms & back
support, fitted loose cushion & bolsters upholstered striped floral damask,
with reeded frieze, & on sabre legs with brass lion-paw toes & castors; 88” 
long. (slight faults). Estimate: £200-300.

402. A Georgian mahogany tea table with demi-lune fold-over top, on square
tapered legs, 37¼” wide. Estimate: 100-150.
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403. A REGENCY MAHOGANY SOFA TABLE, the rectangular top with 
rounded ends to the drop-leaves, fitted one real & one mock-drawer to each
side, on lyre-shaped end supports joined by a ring-turned centre stretcher, on
reeded splay legs with brass toes & castors; 54¾” wide (open).

Estimate: £250-300. 

404. A mid-18th century style mahogany ‘spider-leg’ occasional table, the
rectangular top with drop leaves, on slender supports with pad feet; 35”
wide. Estimate: £100-150.

405. A Kazak rug of crimson, deep blue, & ivory ground with central hook &
lozenge motif within multiple borders; 4’1” x 3’10½”.

Estimate: £50-75. 

406. AN 18th century MAHOGANY ARCHITECT’S TABLE, with two-stage
adjustable top, drop leaves to the sides, fitted single frieze drawer with brass
ring handles, on square chamfered legs with wooden castors, 42½” wide x
26½” deep. Estimate: £300-400.

407. A Georgian mahogany bow-front sideboard fitted two frieze drawers above
a shaped apron, a smaller drawer either side with brass ring handles & on
four square tapered legs; 43¾” wide x 32” high.

Estimate: £100-150. 

408. An early 19th century mahogany-frame sofa, with carved top-rail & apron,
the padded back, seat, & fluted scroll arms upholstered floral silk damask,
on carved & fluted tapering legs with wooden castors; 6’ wide.

Estimate: £200-300. 

409. A Mehwari runner of deep blue, crimson, & ivory ground, with row of four
lozenges in geometric borders; 8’6” x 2’. Estimate: £50-75.

410. A SET OF SIX LATE 18th century MAHOGANY DINING CHAIRS, with
shaped ladder backs, padded seats upholstered green floral damask, & on 
square chamfered legs with H-stretchers. Estimate: £300-400.

411. A pair of Hepplewhite style mahogany elbow chairs, the pierced splat backs
with foliate-carved top rails, curved open arms, & padded seats, on square 
legs with plain stretchers; together with two similar dining chairs.

Estimate: £80-120. 

412. A MID-18th century MAHOGANY CHEST-ON-STAND, with moulded
cornice above three short & three long graduated drawers with shaped brass
handles & escutcheons, the base fitted a further three frieze drawers above a
shaped apron, on slender cabriole legs with pointed pad feet; 42½” wide x
65¾” high. Estimate: £300-500.
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413. A 19th century French inlaid-rosewood extending dining table, the circular
top with carved & fluted frieze, on square tapered legs with brass toes; 48”
diam. Estimate: £100-150.

414. A Georgian mahogany chest with rosewood crossbanded top, fitted two
short & three long graduated drawers with turned handles & on splay
bracket feet; 34” wide. Estimate: £150-250.

415. A Meshwari runner of deep blue, crimson, & ivory ground, with row of five
lozenges in multiple borders; 8’1” x 2’. Estimate: £50-75.

416. A 19th century Chippendale style mahogany tripod table with oval pie=crust
top on vase-turned centre column & cabriole legs with claw-&-ball feet;
25¾” wide x 25¼” high. Estimate: £60-80.

417. A GEORGE III INLAID-MAHOGANY SECRETAIRE BOOKCASE, of
narrow proportions, the arched & moulded cornice above a pair of lattice-
glazed panel doors enclosing three adjustable shelves, a secretaire drawer
below enclosing gilt-tooled writing surface & numerous inlaid satinwood
drawers & pigeon-holes, a further three graduated drawers below, all with
original brass handles & inlaid ivory escutcheons, on ogee bracket feet; 35”
wide x 96¼” high. Estimate: £400-600.

418. A SET OF SIX REGENCY MAHOGANY DINING CHAIRS, including a
pair of carver chairs, with shaped & brass-mounted centre rails, padded seats
& on ring-turned legs. Estimate: £200-300.

419. A PAIR OF GEORGE IV CARVED MAHOGANY TALL OPEN 
LIBRARY BOOKCASES, each fitted three adjustable shelves above a 
cupboard enclosed by pair of figured panel doors, on shaped plinth base;
50” wide x 86½” high. Estimate: £1,500-2,000.

***** END OF SALE *****

NEXT FINE ART & ANTIQUES SALE :

 TUESDAY 26th NOVEMBER 2019

*******

ENTRIES NOW INVITED
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FORTHCOMING SALE DATES

All sales start at 10:00am 
ON VIEW: 

Saturday morning prior to sale – 9am - 12noon 
Monday prior to sale – 9am - 5pm 

(unless otherwise stated) 
and

Morning of Sale from 9am
Catalogues are available to view approximately one week before the sale at 

www.aldridgesofbath.com

ALL SALES FEATURE ONLINE BIDDING via:

TUESDAY 15th OCTOBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 29th OCTOBER 2019
Collector’s Sale

TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 26th NOVEMBER 2019
Fine Art & Antiques

TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

*We are currently accepting entries for all future auctions*

LOCATION MAP
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Aldridges of Bath hold regular auction sales of Antique Furniture 
& furnishings, Silver, Jewellery, Porcelain, Pottery & Glass, Oil 
paintings, Watercolours & Prints, Metalware, Clocks, Works of 

Art, etc., bi-monthly.

We also hold regular auctions of Collectors items including Dolls, 
Toys, Games, Postcards, Cigarette Cards, Stamps, Coins, 
Photographic Items, Sporting Items, Medals, Weapons & 

Militaria, Tools, Linen & Lace, Ephemera, etc., bi-monthly.

Household Furniture & Furnishings sales are held fortnightly.

Valuation mornings are held every Saturday between 9am-12noon, 
or by appointment, for free pre-sale advice with no obligation;      

or by appointment on weekdays

We provide a comprehensive valuation service for insurance, 
probate & family division purposes.

Please telephone us on 01225 462830 for further details 
or visit our website:

www.aldridgesofbath.com

@aldridgesofbath @aldridgesbath



A Rare & Important Chinese carved celadon 
large bowl,

Yongzheng mark & of the period (1722-1735)

Phoenix House    Lower Bristol Rd    Bath 
01225 462 830

SOLD FOR £220,000
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